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LETTER FROM DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT... 
 
Dear Alums,  
 
 Feels like we have just finished the Spring Issue of the Globespotter, and here we are 
preparing the November Issue! Many things have been going on at AIS in the last six months and all 
of you who came and visited our campus will have noticed some big changes: we now have a 
completely renovated and enlarged sports field with an artificial grass surface, flood lights, and 
bleachers which seat 200 spectators. And at the far end of the field we have added an outdoor 
basketball court, high jump and long jump pits as well as a 60m sprint track.  In addition to that, we 
have finished the Elementary School extension which now offers much bigger classrooms for the 
German classes, a new Prinicpal’s and Secretary’s office, a large Elementary School General Room 
which can be used for assemblies, watching movies and for plays, and a Multipurpose Room – which 
we are currently using as an additional music instruction room as well as for assemblies. But that’s 
not all! We are currently in the final stages of completing the High School extension. All of you can 
surely remember the High School classrooms as being much too small – we have therefore added an 
entire new floor to that part of the school in which we will offer four new classrooms as well as a 
Counseling Center for the Middle and High School Counselors and support staff.  
 
 And those of you who are planning to come to the AIS Alumni Reunion on the 20th 
December are most welcome to join me on a tour of the school to visit these new facilities! On 20 
December, we will be having our traditional annual AIS Alumni Reunion in the AIS Cafeteria 
between 17:30 and 20:30 hours. In the past approximately 100 – 120 alumni showed up at this 
event, which always turns out to be a wonderful opportunity to meet with “old” classmates and 
teachers. Herr Auer and his kitchen crew will prepare food and drinks and ensure a very enjoyable 
evening. We look forward to welcoming many alumni (including their parents, grandparents, 
children, siblings, spouses and friends...). This year the Reunion will mark the 40th Anniversary of 
AIS on this campus in Salmannsdorf and its 45th Anniversary since the founding of the school in 
1959. That year AIS succeeded the Vienna International Community School, which had its premises 
in Bauernfeldgasse – also in the 19th district. If any of you are interested in more details about the 
history of AIS, as well as any Development topics, please do not hesitate to contact me 
E.Wollnergrandville@ais.at , 40132 – 243 or the Development Office Assistant Vesna Sehovic 
V.Sehovic@ais.at, 40132-253 anytime. Vesna is the new Development and Admissions Office 
Assistant and is replacing Jennifer Dolezal-Brandenberger, who will be on maternity leave until 
December 2005. Let me take this opportunity to congratulate Jennifer on the birth of her daughter 
Sophia, who was born on 29. October 2004. We wish you the very best!  



 
In addition to the Reunion planned for 02 – 05 June 2005, in which the Class of 1965, 

through the initiative of Steven Remp, is inviting alumni from the 1960’s to Vienna to 
commemorate their 40th Reunion, the Class of 1975 is inviting alumni from the 70’s. The 70’s 
Reunion is being organized by Mark Eblan, Rafaela Prommer, and Sharon Gribble to celebrate 
their 30th Reunion. This event will take place in Vienna from 16 – 20 June, 2005. AIS will host a 
lunch on 16 June for this Reunion. For more information on these Reunions please go to the AIS 
website www.ais.at and click on Reunions.  

 
This year’s AIS 2000+ fundraising campaign is focusing on the renovation and improvement 

of the AIS Theater. We are aiming at raising a total of € 50.000 to purchase a new carpet, additional 
seats and body mic’s.  The Development Office has just sent out a solicitation letter to the AIS 
parent community asking for voluntary donations towards this project.  It would be wonderful if we 
would also have alumni among our donors – please help us reach our goal and make a donation – no 
matter what amount - to the AIS 2000+ Theater/Fine Arts Campaign and simply transfer your 
donation to the AIS account at the Österreichische Volksbanken, Account number: 41424663049. If 
you need more information about how to make a gift to the AIS 2000+ campaigns please check the 
website and click on Fundraising. Thank you all very much!  

 
The highlight of this year’s AIS 2000+ Campaign will be the second AIS 2000+ Golf 

Tournament. The tournament was a huge success last year and I am proud to inform you that we 
will organize the second of this hopefully now annual event on Sunday, 22. May 2005 at the Golf- 
und Freizeitpark Tullnerfeld. I very much look forward to welcoming many AIS alumni at this 
event. Please mark your calendars! The contributions made through this tournament last year, greatly 
supported our target of financing the AIS Signage System. The Golf Tournament generated a profit 
€ 5.000 which was allocated towards the AIS 2000+ Campaign. In total last year’s campaign raised  
€ 44.000 towards the new signage system which will greatly facilitate orientation throughout our 
multi-level campus. We are currently in the final stages of this very time and work intensive project 
and hope to have the signs mounted on the walls by January 2005. I would sincerely like to thank all 
alumni who made a contribution to the AIS 2000+ Signage System.  

 
Enjoy reading this edition of the November Globespotter.  
 
 I wish all of you a happy and successful New Year!  
 
Liz Wollner-Grandville (Class of ’74) 
Director of Development 
  
 

SHARE YOUR INFORMATION WITH US... 
 
The AIS Globespotter welcomes news from all AIS alumni. Please share information on your 
whereabouts, jobs, families, pets, sports, etc. with all of us and contact the AIS Alumni Office at 
E.Wollnergrandville@ais.at or V.Sehovic@ais.at For information on AIS, please visit our website 
www.ais.at and check the Alumni pages or click on Extranet, enter the password 40132, and enjoy 
reading the AIS publications. Please pass this information on to friends and classmates. Thank you! 
 
 



 
LETTER FROM DIRECTOR... 
 
Dear Alums: 
 
Things have been relatively quiet on the security front the past few months, so I can minimize 
references to security for a change. Yes, we have done some more things like improving perimeter 
fencing and visual surveillance, but overall we are at a relatively low level of security alert at 
present. Let’s hope it stays that way.  We still want to be a central node in this web of AIS life, and 
we continue to facilitate communication between and among AIS alumni.  We encourage you to 
write to us to let us know your own situation. 
 
Welcome to New MS Principal: I am happy to announce the arrival of our new middle school 
principal, selected after a worldwide search. Dr. Dave Straffon comes to our middle school 
principal position from a similar assignment at the International School of Kuala Lumpur, where Dr. 
Straffon had served in several roles over twelve years. Dr. Straffon was a math and science teacher in 
La Paz, Bolivia, and Kinshasa, Zaire, earlier in his international career.  He is from Ohio, and his 
wife Liz is teaching science in our middle and high school.  The Straffons have one son in university 
in the US and a son in grade nine here at AIS. We are delighted to have the Straffons joining the AIS 
family.  
 
Curriculum Specialist:  We have another important educator on campus this year, Dr. Ellis Melton. 
Dr. Melton is a globally-renowned specialist in curriculum development, and has conducted 
curriculum workshops in various international schools around the world. He worked for many years 
as a full-time curriculum director for the American School in Japan and the American International 
School in Riyadh. Recently, he has been an adjunct professor of education at the University of 
Arkansas. Dr. Melton is spending 18-22 months at AIS working with our teachers on curriculum 
“maps” to facilitate discussions of vertical (grade after grade) and horizontal (subjects within a grade 
level) articulation. He is also looking at whether our curriculum is mission-appropriate, at our links 
to professional development and assessment, and at making our curriculum documents more “user-
friendly” to teachers and parents. 
 
Fund-Raising Report:  This fall and winter, we are concluding a very useful project, planning and 
creating directional signs throughout our multi-level campus.  Thanks to the contributions of some of 
you plus the continual success of Development Director Liz Wollner-Grandville in soliciting 
contributions from businesses—visitors and “regulars” alike will have a much clearer system of 
signs showing how to find areas of our campus.  Those of you who have returned for one of our 
annual Reunions know how confusing it can be to find your way around, so we think the new signs 
will be a great addition to the campus.  This year’s new campaign is aimed at short-term renovation 
of our theatre, especially new seating and carpeting. We are still planning a major renovation of the 
fine arts areas in the next two or three years, but in the meantime, we feel that these relatively low-
cost improvements will make a huge difference to our drama and music students, and to those 
parents and visitors who attend our high-quality performances. If you would like to make a 
contribution of any size to our annual campaign, please contact Liz through the e-mail addresses 
shown elsewhere. We appreciate any and all contributions, regardless of size. It is really your 
personal support that we value more than the money; we know that you contribute to AIS in 
whatever way you can.  For some of you, that's a financial contribution, which we appreciate. For 
others, it's planning a reunion, or just speaking well of AIS in the world community. We appreciate 
that support every bit as much. 
 
Marketing Committee: Our enrollment has been a bit “softer” than we would like this year, and we 
are in the process of establishing a Marketing Committee to come up with an overall plan to 
disseminate awareness of AIS and attract new students. We are especially trying to attract students 



from Austria and also students from families assigned to the UN mission. If you would like to come 
to one of our meetings, and perhaps volunteer your time or share ideas on this very important 
project, please contact Liz Wollner (e.wollnergrandville@ais.at) or me (r.spradling@ais.at) to make 
your interest known. We would love to have you help us out. 
 
Facilities Renovation: Our long-range facilities “road map” has been finished for over a year now, 
and we have already undertaken several of the highest-priority projects.  This year we have focused 
on two very important projects: sports field and high school classrooms.  During the summer, we 
completed a truly outstanding renovation of our outdoor sports facilities. We replaced our aging, 
sparse, and poorly-drained natural grass with a new high-tech artificial grass that is vastly superior to 
previous generations of artificial grass. The new artificial turf plays like the real thing, doesn’t 
“burn” or injure, and feels resilient to the touch. We moved a lot of earth so that we were able to 
create a proper 60x90 m soccer pitch. In addition, we installed a system for removable softball bases, 
and added lines to the field for softball and handball. To lengthen the playing time in the spring and 
fall, we have installed lights for the field, and to attract spectators, we have installed nice outdoor 
seats on the east hillside. Finally, we added tartan-surface sprinting and hurdling lanes, as well as 
high jump, long jump, and shot put areas on the south end of the new field. We also made a new 
outdoor basketball court for students to use during lunch recess. The result is a quantum leap forward 
in year-round playability for multiple sports. 
 
 We are currently in the middle of addressing high school classroom needs as well. Those of 
you who graduated from our high school may recall some rather small classrooms, where you had to 
step over someone else to get to the door for a bathroom visit. We are now adding a third floor 
extension to our high school wing, with four much larger classrooms for various subjects. In 
addition, we plan to remove dividing walls to make some of those very small rooms on the ground 
and first floors much more spacious. Finally, we are building a new “counseling/advising” office on 
the new third floor. This year, we have altered the job description for IB Coordinator (a job currently 
held by Cheryl Augustine) to add overall academic advising; the new position is called “IB 
Coordinator/Academic Dean.” We will be moving this position into the new counseling/advising 
office, along with the high school counselor’s office and the middle school counselor’s office. We 
hope in this way to increase the professional support and interactions of these three important 
positions for our secondary students. The new HS extension should be ready for occupancy shortly 
after the first of the new calendar year (January/February). 
 
A Change at the Top for Next Year:  Yes, after eight years at AIS, I think it’s time for a change, and I 
will be taking up a new position, as Superintendent of the American School of the Hague in the 
summer of 2005. ASH is one of those ISST teams against which AIS frequently competes, and I am 
pleased that I won’t be going too far away and will be able to visit AIS from time to time. I have 
enjoyed my time at AIS immensely and I will leave with a heavy heart. I will save my real farewells 
for a column later in the spring. Rest assured that AIS won’t be rudderless. The search for a new 
director is already underway and we should be able to report the name of the new person in the very 
near future. 
 
I’ll close with a wish that you and yours are safe and healthy.  Please keep us posted on your lives 
and if you want to be more involved, drop us a line to find out what you can contribute, whether in 
ideas, time, or money!   
 
 
Rick Spradling,  
AIS Director 1997-2005 
 
 

 



 
 

 
AIS ANNUAL REUNION 

 
MONDAY, 20 DECEMBER 2004 

 17:30 – 20:30  
AIS CAFETERIA 

 
We look forward to seeing many of you there! 

 

 
 

VISITORS 
 
Marci Ladd (formerly Colton) (’83) came for a short visit with one of her daughters to the AIS this 
November. She was delighted to talk to some of her teachers: Ibrahim Wazir, Hermann 
Prossinger, Stephan Patoprsty. Gideon Meretz (’87) visited AIS this autumn. He was thrilled to 
see his 1st Grade Teacher Ann Winner and his ESL Teacher Jo Steinbauer. Richard Strom (2000) 
is currently living and working in Bratislava and has taken the chance to visit Vienna and AIS this 
November. He was happy to see some of his teachers after a long time: Michael Marinucci, Kathy 
Heedles, Bradley Richards, Peter Van Egeren, James Vanderberg and Stephan Patoprsty. 
  

 
GERTI BURKE'S NEWS... 

 
If you were wondering why my page skipped spring 2004 – I was in the hospital and got a hip 
replacement, this time it was the left one. Pretty soon I’ll be “runderneuert” thanks to all my 
operations I had since I retired. I guess I did not have the time before to do them. Well I am up and 
around again and plan on helping in school again this coming school year. Just can’t stay away from 
AIS.  
 
Madlen van der Spuy is still very busy with her job, helps to get over the grief of her husbands 
death. The good news is that Madlen came to Vienna in September and stayed with me. We had 
plenty to talk about. 
 
Mimi Bull is another one that had a big loss. After being married to Neil for 46 years, it is quite a 
change to live alone. But she is well supported by the kids and friends. Mimi wrote from New 
Mexico where she is 3 weeks for rest, pampering and good music. 
 
The Phends, Jane sent a lovely note, saying how much she enjoys being with her granddaughters. 
Somer and her family live up in Connecticut now and I got a picture from the Easter egg hunt, Jane, 
Somer with Isabella and Mia and – Marty Dewing. Jane is still working in school and Butch is 
taking care of his business. 
 
Mary Ann Sullivan’s leisure days are over. Since 1 June she is the official head of the Intermediate 
Program in Norwood, Ma. She spent the summer on the Campus of Wellesley College. 



 
The Bespolkas are busy traveling as usual. They spent a month in England and Scotland this 
summer, celebrating Lars 40th birthday and spent time with Kevin and his family. They left with 
Carl and his family to go to Norway. Bill had medical problems (like all of us in that age group) but 
is doing allright now. Karin is busy with grandchildren and getting the family together.  
 
Tom and Teresa Connolly, I got a lovely note from Tom at Christmas with a picture of his two 
children. He is still in Brazil but thinks of either going to Europe or back to the States in 2005. He is 
still HS Principal and enjoys the job. He just returned from The Hague where he met with Steve 
Patoprsty at their annual MUN. Tom saw Suzy last June at Laurens graduation - Suzy is also 
happily remarried. Lauren goes to Virginia Tech and Alex is a Junior. How fast the time is flying! 
 
Pat Bruce-Sullivan sent a wonderful picture of her and her husband at Christmas time - she looks 
fabulous. Travels with her husband to Sun Valley, Texas and NYC. She is in touch with Eva Teller 
who lives in San Francisco. I would love to hear from Ann (Bruce). 
 
Lorrie and Tim Hammond did not come to Vienna this spring but went to Ireland where their 
daughter Kathy opened an art gallery and they helped to set up the place. They also went for the 60th 
anniversary of D-day to Normandy. They spent the summer in their cabin in Utah before going back 
to the East Coast. 
 
Sharon Eshler (Perkins) is another one that toured Ireland, with her husband and her parents. 
Another highlight was the wedding of their son last August. Sharon and Jake also got their dream 
boat, a Mastercraft with toys (whatever that is!). Anyhow, Sharon is still teaching, running and 
kayak touring. She also got together with Mary Ann Sullivan after the wedding and they must have 
had a marvelous time.  
 
Kim Curtis (Fellner) is such a faithful writer. She and her husband have been busy remodeling part 
of their house. She is so lucky to have a husband who can do all the electrical wiring. Kim is still 
working as an Elementary Librarian, the Fellners are fine, Amy comes up every 6 weeks from 
Virginia and Bob is still in Maine. Kim sent pictures of their reunion last year but I did not 
recognize anybody! 
 
Taraneh Farboud sent a Christmas card from London. 
 
Cicely Gilman is still busy with her artwork, painting on silk, batik work, weaving and 
embroidering. She is also becoming a pre-school teacher. Her husband Kerry also works as pre-
school teacher and completed his first year as family therapist. 
 
Lisbeth Halberstadt-Box is now Lisbeth Roche. She and Martin got married this July, sharing this 
event with many relatives and friends in England. It must have been a wonderful party, according to 
their description. Lis and Martin returned to Jordan where they lived the past two years. As for 
Yvonne she is very busy with her job and loves it. Els still lives in Holland and seems to be doing 
ok. Lis’ kids, David and Chris are planning to get married next year, Yvonne’s kids are also out of 
the house. Again – time is just flying! 
 
Guilia Hine is handicapped in walking but not in her head as she writes. As usual the whole family 
spent Christmas together in Boulder and her children and grandchildren are taking care of 
everything. 
 
Walt and Lorrie Haworth just send Christmas greetings – they are still working on their house in 
Aufkirchen. 
 



Marijke and Dick Abbott spent Christmas with Michelle and her husband in Oregon. Both Dick 
and Marijke had their birthdays in December and all the kids came with their spouses, so they had a 
full house. At Michelle’s wedding in April, there were also the Mahy family, Lisa and Jim, Todd 
and Suzy and Mary, of course John and Marge were sadly missed. I got an announcement from 
Lisa – they adopted a little boy from Ethiopia and Kalif is rocking their world. Congratulations! 
Dick and Marijke spent most of their summer at their vacation home in Holland but also went over 
to England, hiking.  
 
John and Brigite Esperian, just as usual a brief Christmas greeting. They are still in Las Vegas and 
I guess both still working. 
 
Pat and John Bramich, it’s been a year already since they were here on their visit. In the meantime 
they went to Mauritius, visited their son Ben in Brussels. Hopefully it won’t be another 15 years 
until they come back for a visit to Vienna, now that the Kruks are back. 
 
Sonia Rifaat (Frey) is still mourning for her mother, missing her very much. But as she says, life 
must go on and at least she is with her family to give her strength. It was so good to see Sonia, even 
if it was a sad occasion. I also miss Eva Resch - she was a wonderful friend. 
 
George Weston, his last letter was form Egypt where he teaches World History at the American Int. 
School. He has traveled quite a bit already and is thrilled to be overseas again. In the meantime he 
developed an allergy, has called us in Vienna and thinks about transferring somewhere else. His first 
choice would still be Vienna. 
 
The Logans, Ron holds down the home in N.J., while Hy spent the summer in Wallern. Angie and 
little Jacqui visited her this summer. Both Hy and Ron are busy, with community service activities, 
to give a little back in their community. Mark is still in San Diego.  
 
Suzy Taylor (Connolly) is happily married. Suzy still works at Christian children’s fund and still 
travels. This year it was Brazil; next she might go to Asia.  
 
Paul Bumbalough who was in Vienna in October 2003, just came home in time for hurricane Isabel. 
The damage in Durham was minimal but his mother’s home in Norfolk was destructed significantly. 
Bill Gillcrist came to the rescue and joined Paul in cleaning up. But, as Paul said, they had a lot to 
be grateful for, everybody survived and no trees crashed through the house.  
 
Yolanda Braunagel (Leaf), who is retired travels a lot with her husband. They went to 
Williamsburg with Danny and his wife (Herzblatt has married again), then to Mexico. Next trip was 
Lake Tahoe, the summer they spent home and were visited by Sharon Hartwig and her daughter 
Nina. After that Don and Yolanda went on a cruise, starting in South Hampton and ending up in 
Barcelona. They came home in time for the birth of their first grandson. After they came home from 
their last trip, they arrived to the horrible fires that destroyed 1200 homes in San Diego County. 
Luckily their home was spared but she said no one went out because the air was so bad and the 
colour of daylight was a sickly grey yellow. In November Shifra Rosen came for a visit and she, 
Yolanda and Kim went to a health institute and left feeling very healthy.  
 
The Hetzers, Barbara and Peter came during summer to Dreistetten and I visited them there. They 
are both doing fine, waiting for Heidi to come for a visit. Paul was quite ill last year, had an 
operation of the bronchia but is all right by now. Marc and Eric and their families are fine, Marc 
built a new house in Bradenton, FL. Heidi is still working for Wal-Mart. Peter and Barbara are 
dividing their time between the States, Switzerland and Austria.  
 



The Wilsons are starting their 20th year of retirement and are still enjoying it. They made a cruise to 
Hawaii; they also are visiting the “Kids”- Sara and her family in Waco, Tom and his family in 
Florida. Rob is continuing his construction and remodeling business and Kim still works at the KS 
Highway-Patrol. Sue had surgery on her knee but is doing fine by now. They both work in 
community activities and enjoy helping people.  
 
Gwen Roberts never forgets to write to me at Christmas time. Daughter Lorna (Hazen) got married 
this June; Ted Hazen is in Ottawa. Gwen is a wardrobe coordinator and enjoys her job. 
 
Eleonore and George Anderson celebrated their 50th anniversary in 2002 and 2003 was much 
quieter. The big event of the year was the 4th of July visit of all their kids. They also went to Tucson 
to visit Grant’s family in new home, Christmas they spent in NJ.  
 
Gerlinde D’Agostino became a grandmother; daughter Linda had a baby boy. Gerlinde is really 
enjoying her retirement, traveling around a lot.  
 
Myrna Pierce Perez-Venero, she and Alex had planned to come to Vienna this April but I never 
heard from them (must have been the time when I was in the hospital). Marc is now working in the 
South but will change to a job on the West Coast where he is settled with his wife. Rockie still 
teaches World Cultures, living with her sons in Palm Beach. Alex misses Vienna very much. Lynda 
is happy with her husband and two lovely little girls, a perfect mom. 
 
Janet Paton had her usual disasters in 2003, a key that stuck in the front door and would not open 
while she and Neil were waiting for the doctor. A broke-down washing machine, the repairer ripped 
the floor, electric wiring that was dangerous, a mouse or rat had been at the wiring! There was at 
least one highlight, Janet got to visit Cambridge on a long weekend and even was taken on a punt in 
the Cambridge. It was glorious, lying back drinking Pym’s and pretending one was young and a 
student again. Janet is still in touch with a lot of AIS students, wrote that Celia Drake’s daughter got 
married. Janet’s nephew went to Japan and got in touch with Akiko Izumi, a name from way back! 
Janet is still very involved with “her” museum, which seems to grow.  
 
JoAnn and Turf Martin sent their greeting from Missouri. Ashley is now a senior at the University 
of Missouri, JoAnn has a job as a bioterrorism epidemiology specialist for 3 counties and Turf is 
doing pharmaceutical consulting by day and wine by night. The wine business is finally beginning to 
get going. 
 
The Weber’s, Charlie received his Doctorate from MIT in Boston in June and married. Charlie is 
now Professor at the University of Portland, Oregon. Congratulations! 
 
Gaby Fellows (Geutner) sent a lovely picture of her and her family; two of the girls look just like 
her. Christine her oldest daughter is already 13, Jess 11, Drew 8 and Allie 6. They moved into their 
house in April and love it. Gaby does quite a lot of volunteer work and also substitutes at Flint Hill 
School. Gaby, you are doing great! 
 
Joan Lewis (Crunden) had taken a trip to China, which as she said – was more than worth it. Joan 
and her cousin visited the campus where her grandfather taught Western medicine to the Chinese 
between 1911 and 1931 and where her mother grew up. Joan visited all the tourist sites, Great Wall, 
Forbidden City, Ming Tombs, Tiananmen Square and of course Yantse River. Joan saw Jack 
Bullard and daughter Bettina quite a bit around Christmas time.  
 
Edwina (“Winnie”) Sackariason (Galler) and her husband moved into a new home and Winnie 
can do some more landscaping which she loves to do. Winnie is still very much involved in her job 
but is also thinking of her retirement in Florida, hopefully in about four years. 



 
Courtney Hill (Linley), her husband and her two children were here for Easter. Vienna is getting on 
five and Ayden is two years younger. We had a wonderful Easter get-together, since Carrie and 
Constantin and little Benjamin also came from Switzerland. Carrie and Constantin moved in the 
meantime to Morocco and Carrie is expecting her second child. 
 
Paul Hallinan is now fully retired and enjoys his free time. He was traveling to Ireland this summer 
with part of his family and a friend. In order to make some extra money, he took a job in the 
hospitality trade at a golf tournament in Pebble Beach; he was the cashier for Scotch and Cigar bar, a 
job right down his alley!   
 
Lisa Mahy (Kirke) and her husband adopted a 14-month-old Ethiopian baby who is rocking their 
world, as she writes. Congratulations! 
 
Marty Dewing just sent Christmas greetings. She has moved to a new address, just half an hour 
from Somer Phend and her family. She is also closer now to Butch and Jane Phend. 
 
The Rosen’s. Since Shifra retired she is traveling around, visiting her mother in Florida, going to 
California to see Yolanda (Leaf) and Kim Bennett. They met and – all of them went to a beauty 
spa, what a wonderful idea. Jerry and Shifra were here this summer and we got together with John 
and Kay Kruk in memoriam of Neil Bull. 
 
Rafaela Prommer wrote from Israel about the upcoming reunion in June 2005. It will be the 30th 
reunion for the class of ‘75. 
 
Well, these are all the news for this time – auf Wiedersehen!   
 

We all wish Gerti the best for her upcoming 80th birthday!  
CONGRATULATIONS GERTI! 

 
 
 
IN THE MAILBAG... 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
‘69 
 
Larry O’Connor, one of our “least reliable alumns”, as he calls himself, wrote to us this August: 
“It’s been lots of years since I checked in last, so I guess that makes me one of your least reliable 
alumns. My time at AIS was during the peak of the growing Vietnam era conundrum, and if you look 
back at old yearbooks to see my picture, my protest was in full swing. I remember Director Bruce 
noting at our commencement ceremonies that the graduation event was the first thing I hadn’t 
protested for the entire year. I regret to say that my country is once again recreating the errors of the 
past in imposing our flavor of ‘Democracy’ on foreign soil whether welcome or not. So little has 
truly changed in the decades since. On a personal note, I am very happily married to a bride of 31+ 
years, the father of 4, grandfather of 2, and principle owner of a company providing point of sale 
technology for the restaurant industry. We live in Washington State, and my business staff is spread 



around the US and Canada. I’d welcome e-mails, notes, etc. from anyone from class of ’69 or ’70 
still willing to admit they once knew me. God bless!” (for contact info see e-mail directory)  
’73  
John Horton would like to hook up with his classmate Carl Klontz. John’s sister was also an AIS 
alumna - Nancy graduated in 1968. If you have any information please pass it on to John. (for 
contact info see e-mail directory) 
 
‘76 
 
Bob Gillcrist wrote to us this summer about a sad event: Freddy Bergen’s Memorial Service: “I 
want to say that the Memorial Service was special, and it was wonderful to hear those people who 
have been close to Freddy over the 28 years since AIS, speak of him, and of the touching 
experiences and lives they shared with Freddy. While none of what anyone had to say about Freddy 
was a surprise, it is always nice to hear how a person who was such a uniquely friendly and non 
judging person as a teenager, got even better as an adult, and in particular a father and husband. Not 
including Freddy’s and Tammy’s families, there were 11 AISers present: Tom Fratini, Mark 
Eblan, Ali Hocek, Saba Hocek, Diego Escobar, Eran Broshy, Lourdes Lopez, Kathy Spellman, 
Lucy Barkanic, Lena Isrealson, and Bob Gilcrist. I hope I haven’t missed anyone. As is often the 
case with these kind of events, they are both very sad, and cheerful in how they bring people 
together. It was wonderful to see so many good friends.” Bob attached these photos.  
 
 

   
Freddy Bergen with family.                                     AIS’ers at Freddy Bergen’s Memorial 
 
‘77 
 
Richard Bernath sent us a short message this August, saying that he would love to get in touch with 
a former classmate Wolfgang Berry. (for contact info see e-mail directory) 
 
‘78 
 
Ana Macia wrote to us this September, inquiring about some of her classmates. She and her brother 
Rafael were AIS elementary students; Ana was here 1966-1971. She now lives in Rochester, NY 
where she works for Xerox Corporation. She would love to be contacted by her classmates. (for 
contact info see e-mail directory). 
 
’79  
 
Paul E. Noronha wrote to us about ’79 reunion in New York last summer: “Hi everyone! I hope you 
all had as fun a weekend in NYC as I did. It was really terrific seeing everyone again and, I have to 
say, everybody without exception looks incredibly good – in fact, I think we all look better now than 



we ever did in 1979. The passage of 25 years has been very kind to us and I hope we can all look 
forward to another 25 years of good health, good luck and prosperity for us all. I’d also like the 
families and friends of those members of the class of 1979 who are no longer with us to know that 
our thoughts and prayers were with you all. At dinner on Friday, June 18 Ian Dwyer acknowledged 
those who have departed and all of us shared a moment of respect for them. You will always be 
remembered and you will always be missed and you were a unique part of our reunion.”  
Paul was so kind to arrange a photo-page of the reunion on www.snapfish.com. At the home page, in 
the upper right corner is the log-in box. Enter the e-mail address, which serves as the username as 
well: aisclassreunion1979@yahoo.com The password is mozart (casesensitive). There are 34 photos 
loaded under “NYC June 2004”. Enjoy! 
 
‘80 
 
Sandy Butt (formerly Labas) sent us a brief message this summer. Sandy is considering trying to 
arrange a 25th reunion for her class next year and she needs help with that. For her contact details see 
our e-mail directory. 
 
‘81 
 
Marcus Schmidt is looking for some contact info for his classmates: Torsten Aehle, Christiana 
Pudroschi, Kicki Ericson and Nicholas Wolynskyj. If you can help him, please email him at the 
address listed in email directory.  Thanks! 
 
‘82 
 
Robert Fellner sent us a few photos with him and his wife Deloris. “I am still working at Central 
Maine Community College and I also work at St Mary’s Regional Medical Center in Lewinston, 
Maine.” (for contact info see e-mail directory)  
 

                  
Robert and Deloris Fellner with one of the stars of the 

American version of "Whose Line Is It Anyways?" 
Deloris and Robert Fellner  at a Children's Miracle 

Network awards ceremony.
 
‘83 
 
Marci Ladd (formerly Colton) came for a short visit with one of her daughters to the AIS this 
November. She was more than thrilled to see some of her teachers again: Mr. Wazir, Mr. 
Prossinger, Mr. Patoprsty. Marci moved to Budapest, Hungary, and she’d love to hook up with 
some classmates who are still in the area. Before that she lived in Atlanta area, where she worked 
with Carol Thurman, former Math teacher at AIS. Carol sends her greetings as well. (for contact 
info see e-mail directory).  
 



‘86 
 
John Hansen wrote to us end of June. He is looking for Jamie Bennett, class of 1987. (for contact 
info see e-mail directory) 
 
‘88 
 
Leslie Solomon sent us following messages from her classmates, 1988 graduates:  
 
Ann Oden Maschek: „I got married to an Austrian and have a little boy named Spencer who is 11 
months. I just moved back to Vienna from Zurich, Switzerland and will be living in Vienna for the 
next year. I will then be moving back to Switzerland to join my husband. I work for the UN as a 
Training and Operations Officer for the Security and Safety Section. I worked for the Centre for 
International Crime Prevention for three years but after maternity leave I transferred over. I have a 
new job so I can’t tell you too much about it, but it is very demanding since the bombing of UN in 
Bagdad.” 
 
Heather Winnen Woodard: “I have been married for 19 years, to Brad. We have 5 children - all 
with 4 legs: 4 cats and a dog. I got my Bachelor’s degree in 2002 in Graphic Design, and minored in 
Computer Imaging, and am currently working on my Masters with licensure degree so that I can 
become an art teacher K-12.” 
 
Mike Gorman: “Living up in Southern Maine with my wife Danielle, and my kids, Gracelyn (5) 
and Skye (2). I’m a Senior Web Designer/Programmer for Diversified Business Communications 
(www.divbusiness.com). I also have a thriving illustration career: my newest artwork can be seen at 
www.mikegorman.com. Other than that, I still get together with Mani Khoshymn (’88) and Chris 
Laine (’89), as much as I can.” 
 
Holly Mueller Wiesenhahn: „I graduated from Washington State University in 1992 with a 
Bachelor’s Degree in Criminal Justice. I returned to Cincinnati, Ohio and married Anthony 
Wiesenhahn in 1997. I now have three children. Ireland (4) born August 4, 1999, Hunter (3) born 
November 10, 2000 and Garrison (1) born April 23, 2002. I am now a stay at home mom in 
Columbus, Ohio. I also recently published a book on finances and eventually I plan a small local 
business from my home, when I get some spare time. Life with three children is chaotic, but well 
worth it.” 
 
Dave Ford wrote to us this August: “It's great to be in touch with AIS again!  I really do miss it, but 
remember it like it was only yesterday even though it really was 1988! I am now working as 
volunteer through an organization called the MBA Enterprise Corps and my volunteer assignment 
has me in Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan as the Manager of a group of business consultants working with 
Small and Medium Enterprises (SME's).  The project is called the Enterprise Development Project 
and is funded by the U.S. Agency for International Development.  It has been a really interesting 
year, I have learned a lot of Russian, but I'm ready to go somewhere a bit more developed. I am 
actually hoping to work next in Kiev, St. Petersburg, or Moscow and was hoping you could give me 
some names and/or contact information for Alumni AIS might have in those areas.  Thanks so much! 
Hope to visit AIS and Vienna again soon!” 
 
’90  
 
Adabelle Schmitt wrote to us this September: “I go by Addy Schmitt now and I attended AIS from 
1985-1989 (8th-11th Grades). I am an attorney and I live in Washington, DC with my husband and a 3 
year-old daughter. I can be reached at addy_schmitt@yahoo.com and it would be great to hear from 
old friends.” 



 
Kimberly Svec let us know that she “just completed a four year tour in Brasilia, Brazil as the 
Agricultural Attaché in the US Embassy. I am now in Russia and will begin my next position as the 
Agricultural Attaché in the US Embassy Moscow in the summer of 2005.” (for contact info see e-
mail directory) 
 
‘91 
 
Micheal Schmelzer: “Just passed by AIS’ website after a long time and thought it was a great idea 
to send an ‘impression’ of one of my life’s milestones. And that’s of course the birth of my son 
Benjamin. The attached picture shows me with my wife Tina and Benjamin. I’m working in 
Switzerland but would be very interested in receiving infos on news & events since I’m passing by 
Vienna frequently. Looking forward to reading the next (or latest) Globespotter.” (for contact info 
see e-mail directory)
 
 

 
Michael, Tina and Benjamin Schmelzer 

 
 
‘93 
 
Christopher Riedl sent us some updates on himself: “Just went through some of these AIS-
Globespotters the first time and I have to say, that’s a neat thing, to get to know something about 
those old folks from school! Well, for my part, I became a Medical Doctor and I’m currently a 
resident in Radiology. Recently, I came to the US to work at the Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer 
Center in NYC for some time. Nice little town, I have to say!” 
 
Lousie Nade (formerly Louise Hall) wrote to us this summer inquiring about contact information 
for some teachers. This is what she sent us: “Many, many, many fond memories fill my head when I 
think back to my 2 ½ years at AIS. As a student for the years 1990-1992 I am searching contact 
details for the following staff that were amazing influences in my life as a teenage student in 
Vienna...Rosemary Pillarella (my IB art teacher), Tim Cronister (Drama Teacher, I worked with 
him on 3 school musicals as assistant director) Mary Miller (my fine arts and art history 
teacher)...In case you are interested, my role for the past 6 years has been as a toy designer for 
Australian companies. Thanks to “Ms. P” I had the guts to pursue my dream and “color in“ for a 
living...Much love to everyone at my favorite school.” (for contact info see e-mail directory) 
 



‘94 
 
We’ve received the AIS return mail form from Ulf Albl this summer, and this is what he wrote: “I 
got married in September 2002 to a wonderful person whom I met during my studies in Vienna (AIS 
alumni and best friend Maxim Kouznetsov was also at my wedding). In 2003 I gave up my business 
in Vienna to move to my wife in Vorarlberg. My wife works as a doctor in a hospital here in 
Vorarlberg and I’ve started up a new business.” (for contact info see e-mail directory) 
 
Niki Moore (formerly Khoshzamir) has “just finished the first year of law school at the UC 
Berkeley. For the summer, I am working at the law firm that represented Microsystems against 
Microsoft (doing IP litigation). Married for 6 years with no kids.” She also wrote to us that her sister 
Niloufar Khoshzamir (1998) is still living in Vienna, and she sent us contact info for a classmate 
Nuraini Yamani (1994). (for contact info see e-mail directory) 
 
‘96 
 
Brian Bachman: “Just got re-connected after a month of internet connectivity problems and one of 
the sites I tested out to make sure it wasn’t a fluke was AIS. Wow! You all have made a real nice 
site. It was nice before, but now it is beautiful. I need to check back in more often. I want to make 
sure that I am connected to AIS. I am in a spot in my life where I want to start really getting re-
connected. I will include my contact information at the end of this e-mail for use updating your 
alumni contact database. If you could also include me in any electronic newsletters or mailings you 
do I would appreciate it. I am planning to be back in Vienna for my 10-year reunion in 2006. Don't 
know if you have anyone coordinating that effort from the class of 1996 - but if you do you can pass 
my name along as a "sure-to-be-there." Please say hello to Dr. Spradling for me. Tell him my 
brother Dennis and parents (Jon & Bonnie) are all doing well.” 
 
 
Maria Marinas wrote to us this June: “I graduated from the class of 1996. Since I have gone to 
college in the UK and have worked in the City of London for the last 5 years. I am now working in 
private equity for a company called Henderson, both in the UK and German market. I would very 
much like to find out what happened to my classmates at AIS. In particular, I was wondering if you 
happened to have contact details of Katharina Kletter-Mayer, who was a good friend of mine. As I 
have not lived in Vienna the last 8 years, I have lost touch with many friends there.” (for contact info 
see e-mail directory) 
 
‘97 
Arthur van Benthem sent us a short update on himself: “I am currently living in Canada and my 
fiancé and I are expecting a baby boy on 22 December  this year, so I’m gonna be a daddy!” (for 
contact info see e-mail directory) 
 
Jeroen Regeur wrote to us end of September: “I attended the school between 1990-1994 (more or 
less) and attended grades 6 to 9. After 9th grade in Vienna I went to the Netherlands where I finished 
my IB. I then went on to study Economics at the Erasmus University of Rotterdam, where I 
graduated about two weeks ago. I started working in London at Morgan Stanley about three months 
ago. That is, in a nutshell, my life till now!” (for contact info see e-mail directory) 
 
‘01 
 
One of our 2001 Alumns, Peter Bataglino was chosen for a 2005 Andrew Carnegie Society 
Scholarship. Congratulations! This is an excerpt from the letter informing him about the scholarship: 
“On behalf of The Andrew Carnegie Society (ACS), I am pleased to inform you that you have been 
selected as a 2005 Andrew Carnegie Society Scholar. This honor is based upon the recommendations 



of the dean and department heads of your college, and President Cohon and Provost Kamlet have 
been notified of your selection. The ACS Scholar's Program was developed to recognize 
undergraduate students at Carnegie Mellon who have achieved outstanding academic merit 
combined with strong extracurricular involvement, both on and off campus. The program is 
specifically designed to herald those students who demonstrate leadership abilities...” 
 
 
 
FACULTY NEWS 
 
Doug Prouty (1990-1993) taught computers and was the tech coordinator. This is what he wrote to 
us: “I would love to hook up with any teacher or student from my time period that might be living or 
visiting San Francisco area.” Doug would like to know the contact info for Jennifer Craig, PE 
teacher 1990 –1993. (dprouty@cccoe.k12.ca.us) 
 
Here are some recent pictures of John Esperian who was the High School Counselor in the ’70s. He 
is planning to attend the 70’s Reunion between 16 –20 June 2005! 
 

                   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Farewell lunch for Mike Colaianni, MS Principal, and Jeanie Colaianni, ES Librarian, at 
Waldschenke in June 2004.  
 

 
From left to right: Andy Harrison, Cindy Harrison, Dietrich Probst, Kathy Spradling, Deena 
Tarleton, Tim Tarleton †, Rick Spradling, Margit Mährenhorst, Michael Colaianni, Jeannie 

Colaianni, Kate Kruk, John Kruk. 
 
 

 
 

AIS BABIES 
 

Check out the alumni website www.ais-babies.at.  You can view children of AIS alumni and add 
your photos and information! 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

‘HOME OF THE KNIGHTS’ 
Athletics at a glance 2004/2005 

By Andy Harrison, Athletics Director 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
It has been a very busy fall season for AIS athletics. As I write this, AIS is hosting the ISST varsity 
girls division 2 volleyball championships with teams visiting from Tel-Aviv, London, Paris, Zurich, 
Munich, Athens and VIS. AIS is also competing abroad in Paris in the cross-country championships, 
in London for girls soccer, in Brussels for boys soccer and Amsterdam for boys volleyball. Our JV 
volleyball teams are in Prague and our middle school soccer team is in Bavaria. Pretty much a 
normal weekend really! 
 
Our soccer teams have enjoyed the new soccer field and it has been great to have so many home 
games. Our Booster Club have been fantastic this year with lots of volunteers making the home 
games a real community event. 
 
Basketball season is almost here and hopefully we will see some alumni around close to the winter 
break so we can get a scrimmage organized. You can stay in touch with all the athletics news in the 
School Scoops OR our own web link which is, www.ais.at then click ‘home’ then ‘sports and 
activities’. 
 
Should you have any specific enquiries please feel free to email me A.Harrison@ais.at  
 
 
 
 
 



CLASS OF 2004 
“Where They Went”

 
 
Juhi Aggarwal– University of Michigan 
Jon Paul Amoroso – Art Institute of Boston 
Christoph Bergauer – New South Wales 
University 
Benjamin Bergmann – Bocconi University, 
Milan, Italy 
Christopher Brill – Georgetown University 
Yancy Burgess – Indiana State University 
Monika Camacho– Tufts University 
Chloe Charlet – University of Pennsylvania  
Nina Colaianni – University of Arizona 
Sean Cooley – Savannah College of Art and 
Design 
Jessica Cox – Gettysburg College 
Adelia Curtis Duarte – American University 
Washington D.C. 
Krista Davies – Bath University  
Adrian Djokic – International University of 
Bremen 
Richard Ettl – St. Gallen University 
Rafael Gurbisz – Nottingham Trent 
Thomas Hagel – University of Pennsylvania 
Sophie Hirsch – School of Art Institute of 
Chicago 
Victoria Ivanova - Military 
Olga Kyrillova – Leeds 
Jeffrey Julian – Columbia University 
Michelle Julian – Skidmore College 
 
 

 
Alanna Kalb – Temple University 
Stephani Kelley – Elon University 
Scott Kennett – Kaplan College 
Alison Kwong  – McDaniel College 
Johann Matthai – Boston University 
Jared Montrowl – University of 
Massachusetts Dartmouth 
Raza Naqvi – Ohio Wesleyan University 
Dario Offredi – Boston University 
Christopher Ollarek – Suffolk, Madrid, Spain 
Brian Pabst – Lycoming College 
Mathieu Puiroux  – AIS Postgraduate Year 
Sindhura Swaminathan – Cornell University 
Patrick Reilly – St. Louis University Madrid 
Peter Reinitzer  - Queens University 
Jessica Robinson – Clemson University 
Mathis Rogner  – McGill University 
Susana Scharrer – Grove City College 
Agnetha Schmitz – Internship Imperial Hotel 
Anna Tichonova – University of Southern 
California 
Jordana Trueman – Carleton University 
Cosmin Tudor – Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute  
Victor Veiga – University of British Columbia 
Alicia Versteegh – Mt. Allison University 
Erich Wunderlich – Santa Monica College 
 

 
 
Please inform us if you know the whereabouts of any of your classmates.  Thanks!
 
Margaret Childs 
Sung-Bek Choi 
Ionko Dantchev 
Elmari duPreez 
Karen Foster 
Elliot Hunt 
Elena Jarl 
Tomoko Kajiwara 
Sung-Hwan Kim 
Alexander Klien 
Evita Kuzma 
Olga Kyrillova 
Philipp Lampert 

Anna Lepingwell 
Michael Lieberman 
Dror Lifshitz 
Viktoria Mouhleva 
Matthias Pitkowitz 
Tarannum Rahman 
Stephan Ronay 
Daisuke Shiokava 
Marcus Stadler 
Julia Steinberger 
Kristian Vennemoe 
Avner Yaacov 
Dayea Yoon

 
 

 
 
 



AIS ALUMNI CLASS REPRESENTATIVES
 

 
 
1964 Sherry Burns O’Donnell  
 soburns@pacbell.net  
 
1967 Juno Sylva Englander 

Graben 27/3/14 
1010-Vienna - Austria 
Tel./Fax: +43-1-533-20 38 

 junoenglander@chello.at 
 
1970  Yvonne Halberstadt Brandstetter  
  yhalber@attglobal.net 
 
1971  Chuck Connell  
  connellpru@aol.com 
 
1972  Marty Bobek 
  martyandnora@comcast.net 
 
1973  David Rothblum  
  david.rothblum@siemens.com 
 
1974  Liz Wollner-Grandville  
  e.wollnergrandville@ais.at 
 
1975  Cicely Gilman 
  cicelygilman@yahoo.com 
 
1976  Bob Gillcrist  
  bob.gillcrist@hok.com 
 
1978  Lucy (Barkanic) Cadwallader  
  lucyshairwork@aol.com 
 
1979 David Caffier 

29311 Yarrow Drive 
Wesley Chapel, Florida 33543 
Home phone: (813) 991-6017 
Work (813) 872-5221 

 davidcaffier@cs.com 
 david.caffier@sdhc.k12.fl.us 
 

1980  Kevin Bespolka  
  kevin@kidsnet.com 
 
1981  Andrea Bauer  
  office@vereint.com 
 
1982  Robert Fellner  
  rbtfellner@gwi.net 
 
1983  Christina Taylor 
  LCTaylor@aol.com 
1984  Gabriela Fellows 
  ggfellows@aol.com 
 
1985  Tatjana Alvegaard 
  tatjana@alvegaard.com 
 
 

 
 
 
1986  Douglas Adams 
  dadams@middlebury.edu 
 
1987  Zeynep Gürkök-Müllner 
  zeynep@edv-scouts.at 
 
1988  Leslie Solomon 
  leslie@coho.net 
 
1989  Tom Zlabinger  
  newnoize@mindspring.com 
 
  Robert Solomon 
  Rob.solomon@verizon.net 
 
1990  Michelle Brady  
  michellesbrady@aol.com 
 
1992  Nina Hartwig  

135 North Holliston Avenue, Apt. A4 
Pasadena, CA 91106 
home: 626.584.1553 
cell:  626.222.8910 
nahartwig@yahoo.com 
 
Uta Melzer 
118 East 60th Street, Apt. 24A 
New York, NY 10022 
home: 212.759.9887 
UtaMelzer@aol.com 

 
1993  Dieter Fenkart-Froeschl  
 dfenkartfroeschl02@alumni.gsb.columbia.edu 
 
1994  Niki Z. Moore 
  nzmoore@uslink.berkeley.edu 
 
1995  Mackenzie Dawson Parks 
  mackenzie_parks@yahoo.com 
 
1996  Tanja Harel 

ylarath@yahoo.com 
 
1998  Doris Klein 
  dorisklein@hotmail.com 
 
1999  Dustin Cosentino 
  thomasbuster@mail2world.com 
  
2000  Maeve Herbert 
  maeve.herbert@yale.edu 
 
2001  Mischa Altmann 
  Mischa@Altmann.at 
 
2002  Thomas Altmann  
  thomas@altmann.at 
 



2003   Eli Widecki  
  eli_veilchen@hotmail.com 
 
2004  Juhi Aggarwal 

   
 
   

juhi_aggarwal@yahoo.com 
   

Evita Kuzma 
  eva_kuzma@yahoo.com 
 
 
 

 
We still need Class Representatives for the following years:  1965, 1966, 1968, 1969, 1977, 1989, 

1991, 1994, or 1997. If you would like to be a Class Representative please write to us at 
E.Wollnergrandville@ais.at or V.Sehovic@ais.at Thanks!  

 
 
 

E-MAIL DIRECTORY
(Notification of new/changed addresses since the last issue of “Globespotter” only)

 
 
Larry O’Connor (1969) 
loconnor@vitallinkpos.com 
 
Yi-Su Yen (1972) 
Yisen.pesl@aon.at 
 
Kwan-Hsin Chiang (1973) 
Khchiang@rogers.com 
 
John C. Horton (1973) 
brteye@bellsouth.net 
 
Chari Silva (Nuguid) (1974) 
charisilva@i-manila.com.ph 
 
Ingrid Troy (Byler) (1974) 
Troyim2@aol.com 
 
Kwan-Ching Chiang (1975) 
chiangkc@rogers.com 
 
Peter Loy (1975)  
ploy@ash.nl 
 
Bob Gillcrist (1976) 
bob.gillcrist@hok.com 
 
Richard Bernath (1977) 
raddar@bellsouth.net 
 
Ana Macia (1978) 
amacia@rochester.rr.com 
 
Sandy Butt (Labas) (1980) 
pbwapres@yahoo.com 
 
Steven Polansky  (1980) 
stpolansky@yahoo.com 
 
Marcus Schmidt (1981) 

sonarking@juno.com 
 
Robert Fellner (1982) 
rbtfellner@gwi.net 
 
Gayle Koppen (1983) 
gkoppen@scobeymovingandstorage.com 
 
Marci Ladd (Colton) (1983) 
meladd@mail.datanet.hu 
 
Rheni Tauchid (1984) 
rhenitauchid@cogeco.ca 
 
John Hansen (1986) 
JnHn@aol.com 
 
Carol Ann Yaremy (1986) 
carol.yaremy@aircanada.ca 
 
Zeynep Gurkok-Mullner (1987) 
zeynep@sxouts.at 
 
Gideon Meretz (1987) 
gmeretz@mod.gov.il 
 
James Powers (1987) 
james@powersfamily.us 
 
Dave Ford (1988) 
kgstandave@yahoo.com 
 
Walter Hildebrand (1988) 
office@viadesign.at 
 
Leslie Solomon (1988) 
Leslie@Coho.net 
 
Addy Schmitt (1990) 
addy_scmitt@yahoo.com 



 
Kimberly Svec (1990) 
Illibuck17@yahoo.com 
 
Michael Schmelzer (1991) 
m.schmelzer@swissmc.ch 
 
Christopher Riedl (1993) 
RiedlC@mskcc.org 
 
Ulf Albl (1994) 
ulf@albl.at 
 
Andreas Baerlocher (1994) 
andreasbaerlocher@hotmail.com 
 
Niki Moore (Khoshzamir) (1994) 
nzmoore@berkeley.edu 
nkhoshzamir@yahoo.com 
 
Nuraini Yamini (1994) 
y3ye@hotmail.com 
 
Takami Sugimoto (1995) 
takami_s25@hotmail.com 
 
Brian Bachman (1996) 
brianbachman@hotmail.com 
 
Maria Marinas (1996) 
maria.marinas@henderson.com 
 
Arthur Van Benthem (1997) 
arthurvanbenthem@hotmail.com 
 
 

Jeroen Regeur (1998) 
Jeroen.Regeur@morganstanley@com 
 
Max Göbel (1999) 
max.goebel@gmx.at 
 
Richard Strom (2000) 
richardstrom@hotmail.com 
 
Cambria Bold (Dwelle) (2001) 
Cambria.P.Bold@wheaton.edu 
 
Emily Wheeler  (Young) (2001) 
Ewheel12@jhuadig.admin.jhu.edu 
 
Juhi Aggarwal (2004) 
Juhi_aggarwal@yahoo.com 
 
Evita Kuzma (2004) 
eva_kuzma@yahoo.com 
 
 

 
You can also try to contact ex-classmates 

through the Message Board on our web site. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

R E U N I O N S  
 

AIS ANNUAL REUNION 
 

Monday, 20 December 2004 
17:30 – 20:30 
AIS Cafeteria 

We look forward to seeing many of you there! 
 
 

 
 

 
THE CLASS OF 1965 WILL REUNITE!   40TH YEAR REUNION – 

JUNE 2005 
 

The class of 1965 invites all classes of the 60’s to its 40th Reunion.  The Reunion will 
be held in Vienna from 2 - 5 June, 2005 and was initiated by Steven Remp, Class 



President of 1965 and Sherry O’Donnell Burns (’64).  If you have not already been 
contacted by Sherry O'Donnell Burns, please contact her!  You can reach her in the 
following ways: e-mail soburns@pacbell.net, phone 408-255-4979, or mail to 10156 

E. Estates Dr., Cupertino, CA  95014.  Thank you! 
 

 
THE 70'S REUNION 

Hosted by the classes of 1975 and 1976 (30 years for the class of ’75!). The reunion 
will be held in Vienna from 16 - 20 June 2005. For more information, please contact: 
Mark Eblan: ais2005reunion@aol.com , Rafaela Prommer: raf36@netvision.net.il 

Sharon Gribble: webmaster@ais2005.org , or see the reunion web-site on 
www.ais2005.org 

 
Minimini reunion at AIS this fall: Liz Wollner-Grandville, Robert Gessner (formerly Brown), Rafaela 

Prommer. 

 
 
 
 

 
Cut off from that special                                         AIS someone...? 

 
 
 

We love to help alumni by bringing you together with "lost" friends:  write to us at 
E.Wollnergrandville@ais.at. Don't forget that you can also try to contact ex-classmates through the 

Message Board on our web site. 
 
 

 

 



AIS RETURN MAIL FORM 
Fall 2004 

Please complete this form and return it to us by mail or fax.  Thank you! 
 

The American International School 
Salmannsdorfer Straße 47, 

A-1190 Vienna, Austria 
Fax (43 1) 40132-5 

 
Name (First, Last, and Maiden): 
  
  
  
 
Grad. Class Year:  
 
Year/Grade you left AIS:   
 
Present address: 
 
Name   
  
Street   
City_____________________State________ 
Country   
Postal code   
 
Telephone number(s) 
Home   
Work   
Fax   
E-mail   
 
If the address you listed above is short term, 
(i.e. college address), please give us a second, 
more permanent address, if available (i.e. c/o 
your parents). 
 
c/o   
  
  
  
  
 
Please tell us any news about yourself that 
could be included in the next issue of The 
Globespotter. 
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  
 
If you are in touch with any other AIS alums, 
let us know their addresses. (Your siblings, 
too, if they are also AIS alums). 
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
Do you think your time in Vienna influenced 
your choice of: 
College major ________Career ___________ 
Spouse _____ 
 
Would you return to Vienna if a reunion were 
planned at AIS?  Y / N   
 
Please tell us of your academic studies after 
having left AIS.  (If you are still a student, 
please list where you are presently enrolled.) 
  
  
  
  
 
Your occupational status: 
Employed full/part time _____  
Self-employed _____ 
Student _____ 
Please list company name and address 
  
  
  
  
  
 



SUPPORT THIS YEAR’S AIS 2000+ THEATRE/FINE ARTS CAMPAIGN 
AND ORDER YOUR AIS LOGO T-SHIRT OR POLO NOW 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I would like to order  ___________ Classic white AIS Logo T-
Shirt(s) 
Size ________________  (S, M, L, XL, children’s sizes 5-6 years, 
9-11 years) 
 
1 T-shirt:  € 12 (incl. Postage) 
3 T-shirts € 30 (incl. Postage)  
 
 
 
I would like to order ______________ AIS Logo T-Shirt 
Color: blue ______ size  ___________ (XS, S, M, L) 
Color: gray ______ size ____________(M, L, XL, children’s sizes 
5-6 years, 9-11 years) 
  
1 T-shirt: € 16  (incl. Postage) 
3 T-shirts: €  40 (incl. Postage) 
 
 
 
I would like to order    ___________   AIS Polo Shirt(s) short 
sleeves 
Colors:  red, light gray, dark gray _________   
size ___________ (S, M, L) 
Color: white  _______  size __________(S, M) 
 
1 Polo:  €  22 (incl. Postage) 
3 Polos: €  60 (incl. Postage) 
 
I would like to order ______________ AIS Polo Shirt(s) long 
sleeves 
Color: blue ___________ size _________ (S, M) 
 
1 Polo:  € 26 (incl. Postage) 
3 Polos : € 72 (incl. Posage) 
 

PLEASE SEND OR FAX THIS ORDER FORM TO AIS, DEVELOPMENT OFFICE, 
SALMANNSDORFERSTR. 47, 1190 WIEN, AUSTRIA.  PHONE:  431 40132, FAX: 431 401 325.



HOW TO MAKE A GIFT TO THE AIS 2000+ 
FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN 

 
 
Please note that donations or grants made to AIS by residents or citizens of the United States are tax 
deductible. This is possible through the American International School in Vienna, Inc. - our 
Delaware Corporation. This not-for-profit organization is exempt from federal US income taxes under 
Internal Revenue Service law 501 (c) (3). The amount of the gift will therefore qualify for deduction on 
the donor’s annual US income tax return for the year the gift is made.  
 

1. If you wish to write a check in US Dollars payable to: “American International School in Vienna, Inc. Delaware” 
(the AIS US-based account), simply send it to the AIS Development Office, American International School, 
Salmannsdorfer Straße 47, 1190 Vienna, Austria. We will then deal with all necessary details and forward the check to 
the US bank on your behalf.  
 
2. If you wish to send the money directly to the AIS Delaware account, please instruct your bank to transfer the 
funds/check to:  
 

Account Nr: 751-04231 
Mellon Bank, Pittsburgh, PA 

International Swift Wire: MELNUS3P 
Credit Merrill Lynch 
Account Nr: 101-1730 

American International School 751-04231 
Routing Nr: 043000261 (in USA) 

 
 If you choose this option, please send us a copy of your money transfer so we can credit your donation on our donors 
list. Thank you!  
 
3.   Of course, you may also transfer the donation directly to the AIS bank account in Vienna:  
 
AIS 2000+ Campaign Account  
Österreichische Volksbanken AG, Account Number: 41424663049 
payable to the American International School, Salmannsdorfer Straße 47, 1190 Vienna, Austria. 
 
 OR  
 
4.  Send a Euro check directly to the AIS Development Office, Salmannsdorfer Straße 47, 1190 Vienna, Austria. 
  

MATCHING GIFT DONOR PROGRAMS 
 

Please also note that many international and US corporations have Matching Gift Donor Programs that will match 
their employees’ contributions to a non-profit organization such as AIS. These matches can be as high as 2:1 or 3:1 for 
every dollar you donate. Some companies who have already done this for AIS are Coca-Cola and Baxter Allegiance 
(Immuno AG). By taking advantage of this important employee benefit, you can support this year’s AIS 2000+ "Signs 
and Sound" Campaign. Your contribution may qualify for a matching gift if you are: a current or retired employee; the 
spouse of an employee; a corporate director; or an employee of its subsidiary. To find out if your employer has a 
matching gift program, contact your benefits or human resources office. You will then receive a Matching Gifts Form. 
The AIS Development Office will be happy to assist you in filling out this form and supplying you with the required 
documents.  
 
 
Just to name a few - here are some companies which have this type of a program: ARCO, Bank Julius Baer, BP America, 
Cisco Systems, Coca-Cola Company, Colgate Palmolive, IBM Corporation, Johnson & Johnson, McDonald’s 
Corporation, Merck Company Foundation, Merrill Lynch, Philip Morris Companies Inc., Sony USA, Sun Microsystems, 
and Unilever. 
 
 
 
 


